Want to be envied by your fellow students? Want to experience the pro’s and cons of
working in a brand new hotel? Want to be creative, share and implement your ideas to
create the WAUW factor during the stay of our guests. While wearing your sneakers and
jeans at work?
Postillion Hotel Amsterdam is looking for ambitious interns for the Duty Manager position!
What will you get from us?








Invaluable experience and money.
The opportunity to get or stay in shape
We help you in your future carreer
A flat organization on all levels, have a beer with your boss!
Work is only 10 minutes by bike from city center for the sporty types. Do you want to
safe your energy, the metro is only one minute walk.
A restaurant quality meal. Much better than noodles right? (also at the end of the month,
promise!)
A company lead by millennials with an awesome atmosphere and lots of fun

When is this internship not for you?









When you are A-social
When you don’t like to push yourself in giving outstanding and personal service
When you don’t like “gezelligheid”
When you don’t like to work hard and play hard
When you don’t like to be Mr/Mrs know it all
When you don’t like to support different departments
When you don’t know anything about Amsterdam and surroundings
When you don’t see a complaint as a chance to improve

How to apply?
Very easy! Send your application, motivation letter with CV to Denise Noij, our Operations
Manager at denise.noij@postillionhotels.com . We will respond within two weeks to let you
know if you are invited for an interview. Are you more a personal contact kind of person?
Please pass by with your CV and tell us why you would like to become one of our interns.

